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BIG FIGHTER ATTACKS TODAY

lighter Command carried out one of its heaviest offensives against targets
in occupied territory today. Including the new Hurricane Bombers the Command

had at least 300 fighters in operation at one time during the day. Blenheims

were also successfully escorted on a raid.

No opposition was encountered By the Hurri-bombers and a factory working
for the Germans was successfully bombed.

"We went in with two Spitfire wings as escort and made a steady dive

on the target with guns Blazing, one after another," said the Hurri-bomber

leader. "As we swept over at nought feet we planted our Bombs plumb in the

middle of the factory.

"The delayed action bombs enabled the last one to be dropped Before the

first one went off. One lodged at the foot of a tower.

"As we left we saw the tower crumble and the whole factory burst into

flames, with debris flying in all directions.

"We then went on to ’shoot up’ another factory and trucks in a siding.
We were not interfered with in any way by fighters, but puffs in the sky

showed that light ’flak’ was being fired. Some pilot had a few holes when

we got back but not enough to worry anyone.

"There were lashings of people about, running in all directions on the

road - it was quite a panic as we went in. But after we had dropped our

bombs they stood and waved at us. It was all very pleasant."

Escorting squadrons also speak of the accuracy of the bombing. Only
three Mes. were seen and after a half-hearted attempt to attack one escort wing

they made off as one Spitfire pilot turned towards each Me.

Heavier fighter opposition was, however, encountered by other squadrons,

many of which carried out sweeps at the same time as the bomber-fighter

operations. There was also strong ground defence at some points.

Six Polish squadrons took part in one sweep. One squadron destroyed three

German fighters.

An English squadron leader owes his life to a Belgian pilot who was

taking part in his first combat with a German aircraft.

"We saw several formations of Mes. as we crossed the coast and dived

down out of cloud after some of them, with three Mes. diving after us," said

the squadron leader. "I saw four enemy aircraft attacking a Spitfire. I

picked off the one on the Spitfire’s tail just as he opened fire. I was so

close by then that I couldn’t miss and he went down in flames. That saved

the Spitfire.

"But one of the Mes, pals had got on my tail. My number two, the

Belgian pilot, was screaming down after me and with one burst from his cannon

he blew pieces off the Me. which broke off the attack.

"We had several scraps after that But, as we had the advantage of turning
in towards the Mes. all the time, we soon drove them off, some in a damaged
condition.

"I am particularly pleased to owe my safety to the Belgian pilot. For his

brother was a member of my squadron and was lost on a similar operation to

today's a fortnight ago. He had won the D.F.C. and Croix De Guerre."

Squadrons which escorted the bombers brought them all back safely after a

raid on another factory.

Immediately after these large-scale operations other fighter squadrons were

sweeping the Channel Island area.


